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GILBERT S LANE, Faernon Notée.
Tbe «abject of meals, Urooh-oounters, 

dicing cars and buffet-oars oame up 
the other day incidentally. I had or»
dered a little breakfast in the buffet 
car, not so much because I expected to 
get anything, but because I liked to 
eat in a car aod have all the other pas- 

I do not know

1The old-time turban is retired for 

Autumn wear.
Velreteen and oonduroy are to be

The Humping of Leaves.
From Poker to Poverty.

Those who are familiar with Dr. 
Hales' famous experiment,showing the 
rapid evaporation of moisture by leaves, 
will not commit the frequent mistakes 
make by unskilful cultivators, 
placed a mass of growing tuft under a 
cold bell glass, and in two minutes the 

the leaves of

Mil POM !Dr. Montreville M. Hedges, former, 
ly of Newburg N. Y., who eat in the 
great poker game at this place in June, 
1881. with William M. Scott and Fran- 
els P. Weed, by which Weed lost *150, 

the other day allowed

worn this Autumn.
Black and white lace have the pattern 

outlined with tinsel.
Combinations of plain and figured 

good» wiU be used again for Autumn

He sengere glaring at me. 
which affords me the most pleasure— 
to sit or a photograph and be atabbjA 
in the cerebellum with a caat-ironprong; 
to be fed In the presence of a mixed 

Green will be muoh worn daring the company of stranger» or to be called on 
Autumn, the softer shades, resed. and "“bout any prepamtion to make a

olive, being the favorites. ‘^However, 1 got my breakfast after a

Bysantme designs and colors are «hile. The waiter was certainly the 
ncva.tim.mtd they -Hi probahiy be ex,

tenslvely used for trimmings. and poor «bite trash indolence and
Cloth or felt hate are worn with doth inwardness that I ever saw. He 

and match tb« brought In everything except what I 
wanted, and then wound up by upset
ting the little cream pitcher in my lap. 
He did not charge for the cream. He 
threw that in.

So all the rest of the journey I wee 
trying to eradicate » cream dado from 
my pantaloons. It made ms mad, be» 
cause those pantaloons were made for 
me by request. Besides, I haven’t got 
pantaloons to squander in that way. 
To some a pair of pantaloons more or 
less is nothing, but it is much to me, 

There was a porter on the same train- 
who was much the same kind of furni
ture as the waiter. He slept days and 
made up berths all night. Truly, he 

and arranged in a deep poiot m front began making up bertha et Jersey City,
below which the skirt slants back like and when he got through, about day» 
oeiow wuiuu .uo » . liaht it was time to begin to unmake
the basques of a redingote. them again. All night long 1 could

Old-fashioned black laoe scarfs are bear him opening and shutting the 
now worked in gold threads, bright» berths like s ooneertioa. He sang soft.
hued silk» or luminous beads, and ar- ly to himself ail ”'8“ 'on* =

, , A .. You mast camp * little in the wildernessranged as plastrons on the fronts of “o gQ hooe
bodices and to form a drapery on the He p|iyed his own accompaniment 
left side of the skirt. on the berth.

The newest hood for evening wear When in repose he was generally 
“formed of pink silk, covered -“hU-ieep with^whisk broom in oneUnd

cream lace and ornamented at tne top pajm Up waiting for a dividend to be 
of the bead and at the back of the neck declared.
with ribbon bows. The ends are He generally slept with bis month

and ere thrown over ,h« should- ope®fj^*bjy*“|OOul** read hla.tamoel

him about the way my bunk felt, be 
The economical and becoming fash» .aid he was sorry, and wanted to know 

velvet basque with which oeil 1 was in. -
. .. . l rods years ago over » new stage

skirts ofoentrssting material is revived, ljne for 86Veral days. j «u through
and will be very popular the coming an aimost trackless wilderness, end the 

It is not at ell essential,either, service hadn’t been 'expedited ' then, 
that vo.rat should enter into ,b. cor, I “ STh.l H
struetion of the skirt, for this may be wbo managed the ring ought not 
of one, two or three fabrics haviog no to ezpeot help to long as be bad been 
relation to the velvet basque. such a fool asterisk it.

»WARE ROOM INDIGESTION,
BILIOUSNESS,

LOSS OF APPETITE, 
dizziness,

DYSPEPSIA,
JAUNDICE,

BOILS,
PIMPLES,

BLOTCHES,
SICK HEAD ACHE, 

HUMORS, 
SCROFULA, 

ERYSIPELAS,

sad all diseases arising from Deranged Liver, 
Impure Blood or irregular aetlon ef the 
Bowels. Try one bold, and be convinced ol 
Its curative powers. Pries $1.00, large 24m. 

Don’t bo put off with anything else.

Norton’s

000 to Scott, wne 
to take the poor debtor's oath at Pro
vidence, R. I. Tbs detaining creditor 
was Joseph Slisby, of Boston, who re 
fused at the hearing to produce his

end Winter dresses.escaping moisture from 
tbe grass condensed on the glass, and 

Plants MRS.
SOPHIA POTTER'S 

■ BttBEM LIMIT

ran in drops down its sides, 
pump the water from tbe soil, and their

61 n?'Had,,, had sn elegant pl.oe »t leave, discharge it in the form of in.

D ' „ it 1881 and praotioed dental visible moisture in the sir. A garden
Newburg in 188 , ^ „ on08 remarked that tbe weed, grow-
surgery. He , . . j, „ am0ng his oreps answered a valu»
flesband had many racer.^b^ ^ Rb*a purpo,e of .hading tbe ground,

at the time «“>*« a neigba and preventing the hot sun from dry-

cuita. uft *000 000 by bid ing up the .oil-not being aware that
bor whohadbron laf.lSOO^Omby ^ La drawing up tbe water, and

rather, and one nig ^eedin court, discharging it into the air many time.
T TL7* fiS Soon faster than a clean, mallow .oil II Dr. 
“r' da ”en“y game of poker In the Hale, had placed a dish ol earth under
played a friendly game P hisbell g,a.a instead of growing leave.,

1-'-
momentarily, and Tbe experiment i« performed in an» 

Cut off twigs from a fruit 
nd remove the leaves from a part,

HE Subscriber wishes to inform bis no- 
friends, sad the public generally» 

Stock of Furniture is now i yHiiVi tT merous
that his Spring 
complete, and he has now on hand,

EXTRÂCfrWILO30 PARLOR SUITS
[30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

SramoriiLD Minn, Com. (Jo., Sept. Srd, '84.
Mxs. Soraia Pottsb.—Dear Madam,—] 

want to toll yea the bone»» 1 have receive! 
(horn using your Uniment. Twenty-five 
veers agolwns attacked with loan back, and 
been laid up at times from 1 to 4 weeks until 
a year age last June. I uesd your Uniment

îîii!I travelling eoetnmee 
abide ot tbe muterial perfectly.

Theresia » growing tendency for 
of differ-II if ill r Ini

making aleevea end bodloee 
ent materiels where tbe costume is s 

combination affair.
Tailor-made gowns are eeverly aim» 

pie. Tbe habit bodioe with high collar 
and pUin skirt have superseded 
the oosturner with more ornaments*

according to directions^ and havonit nothing

TREMA IN MoQLASHING. 
Bias Rivua, Dionv Co., N. 8. Aug, filth, 84.

Mus. Serai* Pottsb. — Dear Madam.— 
Twenty years ago I hart my chest which his 
troubled me ever sine#, at times laying me 
Up entirely, Pain about the heart was 
severe. Doctors said the shirts of the heart 
apd lining ef the stomaeh were torn. Over 
a year ago I tried year Bone Rheumatic Lini
ment a few times and have felt no pain or 
trouble sinee. I would recommend 

, good Liniment.________ DAVID RICE.

Merchants,
Parlor Suits range In price fromoral games 

Weed left tbe room 
when be returned, he says, it was pro
posed to have a stancher game. Mr. 
Weed had three aces in hia hand and 
drew to them, getting the fourth 
Hedges stood “ pat " and Soott drew 

oard, and they began betting in 
of *50 to *1,000. When tbe pot 

was *60,000 Mr. Weed says tbe game 
foolish, because no one would pay 

so muoh. Tbe betting continued 

til tbe amount put up 
000, when Weed called bia opponents, 
•nd Weed and Hedges lost to Scott’s 

Mr. Weed says be of

Manic FÉ Eradicating Liniment,S48 TO SSOOother way
tion.

Rich silk princess dresses have eaah- 
es folded and tacked around the waist,

tree, a
and allow them to remain on the real.
Throw them down in the sunshine. In
a few hoar, the shoots to which the 

attached will be found shriv- 
the es-

hai made more cures of 

RHEUMATISM, 
bPBAINS,

SORE THROAT, 
NEURALGIA, 

PARALYSIS, 
LUMBAGO,

TOOTH ACHE,

and all other pains and aehei than any 
Liniment new selling, from Windsor 

to Yarmouth.

Bedroom Suits from it' u aace.
ess to esoo. <

FLOTJR Ileaves are
elled and wrinkled from 
cape of the tap through the leaves ; the 
others deprived of their leaves will 
be plump and fresh. And yet ignor- 
norunt persons, not aware of this opera 

on tbe estons

one
sums A FULL STOCK OF

Just received, two carloads of FLOUR of the 
following brands,

Household
Furniture

was
un<* 

was $150,w
SIMON PURE, otherDIAMOND' LORNH.lion, have left the leaves 

which they have out for budding udder 
the mistaken notion that the leaves 
would protect from drying 1 

Weeds exhaust in two days, 
pump up moisture from 
send it to tbe winds, and they exhaust 
it, fertility ; in both ways injuring tbe 

Successful cultivators

ATTENTION 1together with a quantity of

Norton's All-Healing Balm,Feed Flour & Com Mealstraight flush.
fared to compromise by paying $20,000 
cash,but finally signed a note for *100,- 
000 and promised to pay *20,000 in 
caah, and did pay *12,500 a little later.
Hia note got into tbe bands of the
oasbier of tbe Sliaaing National Bank at growing crops. . ■
Pine Plains, and Mr. Weed was forced know this, and are oareful by keeping 
to pay *50,000 cash and give hia note a clean, mellow surface, to »110" ““
for the balance, and afterwards paid «CT-to have entire possession and to 
*35,000 in money and gave a new note obtain all the advantage of tbe moisture 

for *15,000. Oo consultation with law- 
be refused to pay the *15,000, and

Of -rt.il Siudai.They 
the soil and

We Have Just Receivedsold at is a great healer of all sore, of any kind,

ST. JOHN PRICKS.
D. S. ST CLAIR. SCALD HEAD,

CRACKED HANDS,
OLD FEVER SORES,

A FINE LOT OF —a hot stock or—
Bridgetown May 32nd, '85.

SSTciPTSiS Flit LithiraiÉi Foin Carts, crosse
GILT PILES, •r.

of which it has eared many, after trying lots 
of other remedies.

Horton’s MOUNTAIN HERB PLASTERS
are the belt in the market for

WIMM cum Suitable for the finest clan of Circulars.

Prices Reasonable-
The Law Firm of ion of wearing a

T- D- & E. RUGGLES,
of l be soil.

Vegetables offered for sale in tbe 
ket are often injured by allowing the 
leaves to remain upon them, 
es, for example, are exposed in the mar
ket to tbe drying air with all tbe leaves 
attached, These cause them to dry 
rapidly, and the roots (which at first 

fresh, plump and crisp) in a few

Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

season.which were obtained at a bargain and* 
will be sold at low prices.

mar LAME BACK,We also keep on hand a Stock of 
eheaper

years
on June 13,1882, be swore out

before Justice Barnard, of the

LAMB CHEST,a war.
Radisb- LAME HIPS

LAME STOMACH,T. D. RUGGLES & SONS. Lithographed CARDS,rant
Supreme Court, against Hedges and 
Soott, alleging that they bad “ put

while

The Subscriber would also state that be 
baa added a quantity of Yconsisting of T. D Ruggles, Q- C-, Edwin Hag

gles, B- A., and Harry Ruggles, B A- 
Dated December 16th, A. D.» 1884 tf_____

Try them.

Norton’s Antlbilious Female Pills,
Although ribbon ba. been used sev-1 (F'jve miD"utea. intermission for those 

eral years as trimming, it baa never | who wish to be obloroformed.) 

been more fashionable that at tbe pre-1 . • •
sent time, end is put on in several new The stage consisted of » backboard.
ways. Ribbon an inch or in inch »nd “ad“ and °be horse wss among the 

a half wide is very pretty made with brat lurDed out also. The driver and 
little pointed tags three inches long, myself were tbe passengers, 
with a small bead, ball or teasel at- When it got to be about dinner-time 
. U J , .i-Lr e.nh t.» These 1 «eked the driver it we were nofi prêt 
tacbed to the tip of each tag. Tbe,e ty near the dinner station. He grant» 
are used in fringes on the edges ol ed. h8 hadn't said a word since we 
panels and tunica, and also on outside started. 1 look carefully at hia face,aod

see at once that he ia a aurly, morose 
and taciturn man. I was told that he 
bad been disappointed in love. A 
half-breed woman named No»Wayno 

If children are expected to grow I bad led him to believe that abe loved 
into refined, cultivated people,nothing ^"^“ouW^ro £«, b£ 

can be more important than 00D1“eD' tbe driver's bride. So tbe driver assaa- 
ciog very early to train them into ajna|ed the disagreeable husband of. 
habita ot gentle^ensible human beings, No-Wayno, besides doing bis other 
It may seem a very trifling matter to work. Then he went to the raDcb« t»

. . *u . _ . «rtw-aao olaim hie bride, bat she was not tber^A
many mother, whether ber boy come. ghe ha(J ohang8d her miDd,and marrie#
to the table with bis hair neatly brush» a catt|e man wbo had jnat moved on to 
ed bia finger nails cleaned, or hie col- the range with a government mule and 
lar on awry or not ; or whether the lit- a branding iron, intending to slowly 
tie daughter is taught to knook at ber I work himself into the stock bus,ne»

ISTew

MACHINERY!
For ordinary business use, many of them ofup ” the poker banda that night 

be was out ot the room.
held to the Grand Jury and 

Their bail

Hedges and
are having a large sale and no one will use 
any others after once trying, as they cause no 
pain, tone up the system, remove all obstruc
tions, and send the poor sufferer on her way 
rejoicing.

COMIC DESIGN.[Sis
hours become withered and compara
tively worthless. By cutting off the 
leaves they would lemain good a much 

When parsnips, vege«

Sou were
indicted at Poughkeepsie, 
was *2,000 on a criminal suit and *15,- 
000 on the oivilsuit. Soott afterwards 
went to California suffering with ooo-

to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CtlBAP as cun be obtained 
in the Dominion.

They form an attractive medium for advertis 
ing.THE NEW

All claeses of JOB WORK executed at this
offioe.

Satisfaction guaranteed in all instance .
If you have a difficult job or a nice job of 

any description, send to

Merten’s Salt Rheum Ointment,â RAYMONDlonger time, 
table oyetere, and other roots which 

be left in the ground through 
1er, are dug up in the spring,tbe leaves 
should be at once removed to insure 
their keeping in a freeh condition.

Very important and of great value, 
un the other Land, are leaves on fruit

will ear# the worst eases of it, or money re
funded. Try it.

ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

sumption, and Dr. Hedges went away. 
He has been interested in race boraes 
since, but bis name has

before lhe public very prominent-

Gmay
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 

3BBB THE FAVORITE B3BB[
NORTON'S ITOH OINTMENT,not otherwise

The MONITOR OFFICE, will cure the Seven Year Iteh or any other 
Itch. Has never felled for over forty yeers 
to do so.

garments.

J. B. REED. i-SEWIHG-MlCHIHE-i
BROWNS

MILLS,

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.iy.
Personal Habits of Cnildren.^ All of these medicines are for sale by 

dealers in general, from Windsor to Yarmouth 
and all orders may be sent to

A PRiNcesa’e Bbautikol Smile.—A 
correspondent of a London paper give» 
tbe following interesting incident,one of 
many during the royal viait to Ireland : 
i Tbe Prince and tbe Prinoesas were 
nearly due, and tbe streets were packed 
with people, t took my stand in Col
lege Green, holding on tight by the 
lamp post. Close beside me, 
edge of tbe curbstone stood 
bent with age, miserably elad, with 
enow-white hair. She held a meagre 
paper of pine and a few boals.laoes in 
her wasted bands. She was tbe barest 
figment of tbe hawker-beggar, whose 
existence is a constant struggle or com
promise with police. The crowd thrill
ed with expectation, tbe royal cortege 

without tbe diatraoting re

trees to the ripening of the orops. 
Crops of grapes have been ruined by 

tbe leaves and branches 
tbe Huit.

CT- ZB. ZrsTOH/TOZKT,
BRIDGETOWN.

a FOB FAMILY USE.outting^away
to let in the sunshine on 
When ourranV bushes have beeo strip 
ped by tbe currant worm, the fruit 
ceases to grow and attains no flavor.

[I will thus be seen that leaves are a 
powerful agency, either for evil or for 
good, and cultivators should under
stand tbe offices they are performing 
on vegetable growth,-Country Gentle-

3^5, HIGH ARM-HIGH FINISH^

^--^^^--^ ^
. GaJy . jBiferçC . SuraêPe,

1 Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y PLANTS ! 
PLANTS !

Lawrencetown.
Time Table.

n All the “Raymond" Shuttle Machines 
ill are Atted with the Petentat the 

a woman Sawing, G Il A3 Automatic Bobbin Winder &Grinding,
a So this driver waa a melancholy man. 

sister's door lor admittance, or bursts gfl on|y made 0oe remark to me dur» 
Vigbt in, taking the elder one quite un- jng that long forty-mile drive through 
awares. But these things are not tri the wilderness. About dinner time be

drove the horse under a quaking asp 
tree, tied a nose bag of oats over b»

A child does not like to use a tooth» heaj and took a wad of bread and bacon 
brash with regularity, nor submit to from his greasy pooket. 
have its nails evenly and regularly par- and bread had little flakes of smoking

tobacco all over it, because be carried 
...... , , his grub and tobacco in tbe same pock-

needs to be taught that these ““Met. For a moment he introduced one 
matters are apart of its regular exist- oorner of the bacon and bread in among 
ence— no more to be neglected than | his whiskers. Then he made tbe only 
eating when hungry, or drinking when remark that heuttered while were to-
thirsty. In this matter of forming 8 , pardner, dinner is ready in the din- £ 

habits of personal neatness and order mg-car.’ Bill Nn.
in the little ones,- parents are very 
often very neg.ee,fu. It is
any mother may well take home «° said a Sunday School talker. -Some 
herself. I people love birds, others like dogs,

Do not permit a child to wear a boot horses, goats, etc., and it is proper that 
or shoe either too short or tight in any they should do so. I suppose every

I. -I» «">" - —ISS.'SJS, ui“..KT
corns and bunions, ifhich are hard to |Don»t you my Httle friends T' 
cure. Frequent bathing of the hair in 
warm water, with or without a little,
Castile soap or borax, keeps it clean.

—FOR THE—üiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiuiiniiiiNMiitiiinl

3 CHAS. RAYMOND,
n GUELPH, ONTARIO. [

Threshing. 5 *.

Garden and House*
FLOWER

tf3man. manufacturer -
Lumber sawn to order,

Grain ground to order,
Grain threshed to order.

Thb Chester White Pigs.-The im
provement within the lust few yeavs, in 
that excellent hardy breed of pigs, the 
Chester Whites, is marked. This is not 
shown in any essential change in form 
character, but in uniformity of breed* 

Formerly.very well formed sows,

fling matters at all.▲.M.P.M.
0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill...............

14 Bridgetown —...........
19 Paradise ...................
22 Lawrence town..........
28 Middleton .............. .
32 Wilmol....... ...............
35 Kingston...................
42 Aylesford -.................
47 Berwick-...................
69 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave-----
64 Port Wiliams...........
66 Wolfville.......-..........
69 Grand Pre —...........
77 Hantsport.......-........
84 Windsor........ .............

WTICE OF ASSIGNMENT ! The baooo

TTAVING a fir -t-clasa Gray’s fall power 
XI Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

VEGETABLEseeds;oame up,
pidily that ie tbe London pace for 
Prince», and, aa the carriage for which 
we were all looking passed, my lamp- 
post, the eyes of the Princess of Wales 
fell upon the figure of the old 
beside it. 
passion-the pity that has no dis
dain in it—passed over the Princess s 
face, and then a swift, bright smile. 
Tbe next instant she was gone, and the 

down whose wrinkled

ed, nor its hair washed ; but a childWMereas

James M. Dunn >ing.
well mated, would often throw (if we 
may be allowed the expression), very 
‘ miscellaneouatlooking,’ litters. Now, 
however, this is rare, and the pigs are 
becoming more and move uniform in 
type. The characteristics are large size, 

white, long, deep, broad and

Small Fruits,of Port Lome, In the County of Annapolis, 
having by Deed of Assignment, bearing 
date the 2nd day of October, A. D., 1885, 
assigned to me all his personal assets and 
effects in trust, first to pay all expenses 
connected with naid assignment, then to 
apply the residue toward the payment of 
the claims of sticb of his creditors as shall 
execute the said deed of assignment, with
in three months from the date thereof 

Notice is hereby given ifoat the said deed 
of assignment is recorded and filed in the 
office of the registrar of deeds Jor the 
County of Annapolis aod a duplicate there
of lies’at the residence of tbe undersigned, 
where parties interested in the assignment 
may inspect the same.

Creditors failing to execute the same 
within the time named will not be entitled 
to any benefit thereunder.

All persons indebted to said James E. 
Dunn, are requested to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

JOSEPH H. GRAVES,
Assigns*. 

3m.

Fruits and Ornamental Trees,woman 54015
TIN" STOCK,A quick look of oom- 6 00

6 10
FRENCH ROSES,

Anri Clematis.

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.
Best fresh ground Commeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac., 
Ac., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom pr 
Cash.

6 25
6 68
7 26

pure
straight, with large hams, little 
neck, lop*ears, dish face, moderately 
thin skin, well coated with hair, few or 
no bristles, strong constitution, 
great fecundity. The sows are excel
lent mothers, and great milkers. The 
pigs grow rapidly, easily attaining a 
weight of five hundred to six hundred 
pounds, and sometimes reaching nine 
hundred to one thousand pounds.

5 28
9 506 45or no 116 Windsor Janet.........

130 Halifax—arrive....... 7 26 10 45old woman, 
cheeks tears were stealing, stretched 
her hand (with the pins and boot laces 
in them) in the attitude of fervent 
prayer, and said, with passionate 
neatness: “May the Lord lay (leave) 
the crown on your beautiful bead until 
it’s as white as mine, and only take it 
off to put one of His own in the place 

of it.’

a specialty, imported direct from France, 
New and Rare Plants, such as

BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

ices 1
Terms,—

ftf r
and J. A. BROWN & CO.

Lawrencetown, August 1884.ear-
All hands went up.
• That’s right, and 1 am glad to see 

it. It shows that you have hearts full 
..... _ . . .of love for the poor creatures who have

It should be well dried. To wash long not been blessed with reason and other 
hair, part it evenly over the hesd.breid precious gifts like yourselves. Now, 
the tresses in quite small braids, no t to illustrate a point, 1 am going to ask 
too Closely to the scalp, and do not jornemtl. bo^ to J-JJW 

unbraid until the hair is nearly dry. I Afa thanka This little boy «hall ans» 
Frequent brushing improves human «er. What do you like best, my little 
hair. Little-folks should go into a bath man. Speak up loud, so that all may
at lea.t t.io. . -^ if every day be he"/t“o tone, that mad. tbe window, 
impracticable. It is not well either t°Iratti« ,nd put the aud.ence in an np. 
work or play directly after a full meal. Roast Chicken V—Chicago Led/-
It binders digestion, end is a fruitful | er. 
oauseof after troubles. Neither should

Chas. McCormick, z* CZRJZMZSQZCT

Maroon Lobleia,etc,
A.M.

0 Halifax— leave.........
14 Windsor Juno—leave
46 Windsor......................
53 Hantsport....... ...........
61 Grand Pre....... ..........
64 Wolfville....................
66 Port Williams...........
71 Kentville—arrive....

8 25
They make good pork at any 
age, fattening readily, and are 

for cross-* 
es with finer bred breeds, as with 
tbe Berkshire», for family bacon and 
hams, and with Small Yorkshires, or 
Essex. Tbe pigs of these crosses can 
hardly be surpassed for rapidity of 
growth and quality of flesh. Care must 
be taken in selecting breeding slock, 
to obtain those which may have been 
carefully bred.—Amti'ican Agriculturist 
for October.

"TXEEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
I / Legal Documents promptly and cor

rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly confidents!. II'

10 60 
11 20
11 56
12 10 
12 22 
12 45

Possible Future of the Canine Crea
tion.—The medical journals are report* 
ing a case in which an attempt is 
being made to benefit the withered 
arm of a young woman by grafting on 
it a piece of flesh taken from the body 

of a dog.
If dogs can be made useful in splic 

ing young women or people without 
regard to age and sex, they will acquire 
a strong hold on the respect and tbe 
esteem j>f mankind. Those philoso
phers who believe that nothing has 
been created in vain, and yet who 
hive not failed to become somewhat 
ehaky in their optimism as they con- 
templated the innumerable dogs in 
the world, will now be comforted by 
the conviction that there is a possible 

for even the canine creation, and 
which will be of the noblest quality. If 
the dog can be used for patching men 
and women who have become ragged 
through fate, it will fill a place grand as 
to its dimensions and utility.

Peruvian bark will sink into insig
nificance in comparison with the new 
discovery. Tbe curriculum of surgical 
teachings will be enormously extended. 
The dogmas of tbe medical schools will 
acquire additional strength,the pugnac
ity of warring patbies will be modified 
and can is majiors will become the guid 
Ing star of the guild of healers. — Chic 
ago Times.

to be recommended Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.

James H. Andrews,

493m Granville, Oct. 7th, 1885.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT! r. Me
1 15
2 07W.M.FORSYTH

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2
Office in

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.__________ 61 tf_____________

Do—leave..........
83 Berwick......................

Aylesford...........«...
95 Kingston ..................
98 Wilmot......................

102 Middleton..................

Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 
n46tf

2 3088Edward Fales, 3 00 Feb. 27, ’84.
3 28of Wilmot, in the county of Annapolis, 

trader, having by deed dated the first day 
ot October, A. D. 1885, asrigntd all his 
real and personal property to me, in trout, 
to dispose of the same and After payment 
of certain preferential claims, apply the 
proceeds thereof toward the payment pro 
rata of the respective claims of the credi
tors, who shall execute said deed of assign
ment, within six months from the date 
thereof.

Notice is hereby given, that the said 
deed lies at the office ot John Ervin, soli
citor, Bridgetown, N. 8., for inspection 
and signature of all parties interested, and 

11 the duplicate thereof is on file and re- 
and is too well known to require further des- corded in the office of the Registrar of 
cription, The best attention given to guests. I deeds for the said County of Annapolis.

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the ‘ 
county.

TERMS, moderate.

3 43

ISkSchr. Ivica. An Usoratbful Mols.—Si Jackson, 
food be bolted down. If the meal be a colored granger living on Onion 
but an apple and a bit of bread it should Creek, wss going about grumbling and 
be eaten slowly .nd well m.atio.ted growling, when it ooourred to Meobelb 
. , __ . m. w-ars. Simons, a white neighbor, to ask mm
before swallowing. The Mother s | WBe lhe metter.

« Dis heah am a nice ’rangement wid 
my mewel.’

‘ What’s the matter with your mule V 
4 What’s de matter T 1 fed him ebery 

day during de whole ob last munf when 
„. I didn’t bab nuffin’ for him to do, and 

salt and a very little onion, a •no»H he ate and ate as much as be wanted 
pieoe of butter, a bunch of parsley and ter.’ 
a half pint of gravy : cover the pan ‘ Well, what haf be done 7’

h ‘rjr.V.r.tt.’SK ’
slowly. When nearly done, add to the ne=’a him np put hlm ter plowih’ der be 
chioken a oan of French peas, and let I waa dead, ash. Yea, dead as Juptyer 
them stew until done. When quite Caesar,-sab. Dat mewel has » good 
done, thicken the gr.vy with butter | under d'emsr™su«pice«.* *

4 05108 Lawrencetown -..
Ill Paradise..............
116 Bridgetown...
124 Roundhill —*
130 Annapolis — arrive..

4 21
4 45Eagleson’s Hotel 5 18 CàPTb LONCM1RE.

rpHB above well andfavorably known packet 
_L Schooner will makeregular trips between

5 45
— An out door manure pile should be 

compact, six feet or more in height if 
possible, with sides closely approach
ing the perpendicular. The coarser 
material should be in tbe center of the 
heap, or not openly exposed to out
side air. If much crude material, such 
as cornstalks, sorghum, or vines, are in 
the heap, a little unslacked lime will 
hasten tbe decomposition. The heap 
should be carefully watched, so that 
overheating will not occur, and when 
sufficiently healed, and tire-fanging be 
gins, it should be turned. If placed 
near a hydrant, or convenient to a hose, 
an occasional wetting-down will hasten 
the process of getting the heap in pro
per shape.

Treasury.Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time. • 

Steamer Empress leaves St. John for An
napolis at 7 a. m., every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, for Digby and Annapolis, Re
turning, leaves Annapolis every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, p. m.

“ International Steamers leave SL John 
“ every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 
“ 8.00 a. m. and all Rail Line Trains daily 
«« at 6.30 and 7.45 a. m., and 8.3frp.
•« Portland and Boston.*

Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth, every 
Saturday, p. m., for Boston.

The Steamer New Brunswick leaves An
napolis every Thursday p. m., for Boston dir- 

ia., Digby.
P. INNES, w 

Kentville,25th, t£ept.

rri HE subscriber has leased the premises 
X formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK

LER as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand as a Hotel, with a stable attached, 
for the accommodation of the public* The 
stand is situated on the corner of

Bridgetown & St. John, —To stew chioken with peas, out up 
a young chioken and lay tbe pieces in a 

Add to it a little pepper.at reMoneb” figures saucepan.

lime,Granville & Queen Streets
always on hand. Applyjtith.r on board to 
tbe Captain, or to MRS. LON6MIM. 

Bridgetown, May fiOtn. ’84.

use

13i.
ANSLEY ELLIOTT, 

Assigns»
Port Cjeorge, Qct. jst, 188fi- 3m.TBOS. J. EAGLESON.

Proprietor.
Executor’s Notice, ect, vBridgetown, June 2nd, 1885.

General Manager. 
1885. i and flour rubbed together. Serve the

j pees around the ohioken on tbe platter. | Arb you Dunn Î— A lad having a loi
ter for a person by the name of Dunn, 
asked a wag near sn eating-house if he

__I„ making pickles never use res-1 could tell him where to find Mr. Dunn.
sels of brass, copper or tin, as the The wag told him to go into the eating-

1 bouse, and the first person at tbe first 
» table was the gentleman he was mquir-
■: results in poisoning the ptokle. ing for The lad went in: the ‘first 

Either a porcelain or granite iron ket- | gentleman ’ happened to be an Irish
man. * Are you Dunn7’ said tbe boy. • 
4 Done ?’ replied Pat ; 4 sure sod I only 
jiet begun.’

H. J. Banks, ^LL persons having legal^ema^ against

Bridgetown, in tbe Conisty of Annapolis, 
Esquire, deceased, are hereby notified to 
render their accounts duly attested to, with
in three months from this date, and all 
eons indebted to said estate are request 
make immediate payment to

ELIZABETH A. TUPPER,
Executrix.

— The Caterer*TAILOR, 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,

' ’ Best value in the market. Has taken

W. D. MCLAREN, MONTREAL.
Buy it, try it and be convinced.

TS prepare to do all descriptions of work in 
X big line at reasonable figures.

The latest fashion plates are always obtain
ed, and work of the most fashionable out and 
finish can always be had.

Fits guaranteed.
Give me a call and don’t send your money 

out of the place to build up establishments in 
other towns.

Shop on WATER STREET.

Bridgetown, Oct. 16, ’83.

XZ HOW LOST, HOW RE STARED. notion of the acid on snob metals oftenFarm and Live Stock.

Never overfeed,

Weed the root crops.

Drain bogs in dry spells.

A stone wall makes tbe best fence.

Clean aod thoroughly air the cellar.

Take a note book to tbe fair, to jot 
down new ideas id.

No live stock can suffer for want of 
pure water, aod thrive.

It’s a mistake to feed much cows 
heavily with grain, Two quarts of 
grain or meal at a feeding are better 
than six.

Seed-wheat that is infected with 
smut should be purified before sow
ing. This may be done by washing it 
in brine and afterwards strewing air 
slacked lime over it, stirring it in and 
drying.

We have recently published a 
itvew éditera of DR. OULVER- 
WBTLL’S CELEBRATED ES-m tie is the best for such purposes.

johnTbent. } Elecutora'

^Bridgetown, Aug. 11th, 1885. 3m.
8AY on tfre radical and pemanent oare 

________________________ _____________  (without medicine) of Nervous wUitj, Men-

Administrator's Notice ^
ey Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6

A’te’ïaSaltSîSK tiwZKK this admirable Year

to TaMÉ sead thro, ’fie-
account, duly attested to, within three «uoatbe Lu,Mes may 1* radically ouredwithoot L®”8i1,h0°rT?^t-ffj jr?L 
from this dote and all persons indebted to yj deneeroue use of internal medicines or BEST AGRICULTURAL JOI—.

‘said estate, are requested to make immediate ,i.« UM *f the knife ; pointing out mode of WORLD. __
payment to .or. ot once simple, iertaln end ORANGE JUDO CIL, DIVIO W. JUDD, P™>

JOHN W. GOUCHER, means pf which every sufferer, no matter Broadway. New Yuris.
Administrator. Chat his condition may be, may cure himself *51 mew ««

SRS»7*, hand, of 

every youth and erery man in the land.
Address

—The beat way to bright, n
, is to put half a tumbler of spirits of tur-i priaoDer at tbe bar_' aajd a judge; 

peatioe in a basin of water and dip your . there anything you would wish to 
broom io it and sweep over the carpet say before sentenoed is passed upon 
once or twice, and it will restore the you ?’ The prisoner looked towards the

door and remarked that he would like 
to say ‘ good-evening ' if it was agree
able to the company.

a cai

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST—It is arousing and a little exaspérai- 
ing, too, hear a merchant say, “It 
does not psy to adrertise." Why does 
this man put out a sign 7 That is adver- 

Why does be obstruct the

H. J. BANKS.
aa and 100 Baersvt a*» 
la eaeb Issue.

tf 100 Cell

EYE, EAR AND THROAT ! *1.60 a Tear 
for Sample 

OLDEST
Using.
pavement in front of the store with 
samples of the goods be sells 7 fhat is 
advertising, too. Wby does be daub 
the bead of a mackerel or dry goods box 
with tbe words : *' ALL oUr goOde
obEsp,” and stick it upon a keg of beans 
or a pile of calico in his store 7 Simp
ly because be does believe in advertis
ing, but selects methods that cost him 
nothing and do him little or no good. 
Every body believes in advertising if 
they only know bow.

>y color and brighten it np until you would 
? think it ne w.

Dr. J. R. McLean, —Silver should never be washed with —il wish my wife wasn't a policeman/
• Why 7’ nakedsoap if you wish it to retain its original gaid SnRkins, sadly, 

lustre When it requires polishing nee a bis friend. ‘Is she a Democrat 7’
piece of soft leather and whiting and o^lLk“ UÏlghT’

Corner Hollis & Salter streets
Torbrook, Aug. 31st, 1885.

THE CURRENT
and Family Journal of our time. Clean, per
fect, grand 1 Over 600 brilliant contributors 
$4.50, yearly ; 6 months, $3. Bay it at your 
news dealers—Send 10 cents for sample copy.

MONITOR, ONB
YEAR, ONLY *4.40.

HALIFAX. John. Ervin,
Barrister asâ Attorney at Law .. .. . i —That Mies ea«ny ie»m to piay theUlUllOUIl uuu miuiuuj ’ -The grated rind and the juice of an yjo|in „ „ot aorpri,ing when their expert-

1 Qpp|Q£ COTS BUILDING orange add muoh to the flaror of ginger [ence jn handling beaux is taken Into con- 
' U lOîmpd' raiDeWTo'wN take. sidération.

Sept. 15th, 288 -tf
T>ACKAGE of Comic Pictures and our Big 
J Catalogue for 3c andthis slip.

A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. 8.
3

The Oulverwell Medical Co.
tK

suffis»
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THE CURRENT AND
rust Off» Bex 400, *
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GOING WEST.

GOING EAST.

M A N HOOD

A

CH OLEFjj^
CHOLERA INFANTUM

DMXRHŒa,
AND

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Solo by ou Geolehs.
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